Influence of seven beverages on salicylate disposition in humans.
Aspirin administered orally is one of most widely self-prescribed drugs to treat headaches or other pains. The aim of this study was to evaluate whether the influence of different beverages may be used to help in the ingestion of an aspirin tablet on the pharmacokinetic parameters of this drug. This study was undertaken in five healthy volunteers. Seven beverages were tested: water, tea, coffee, orange juice, milk, beer and 40 degrees distilled alcohol. After plasma extraction, aspirin and salicylic acid were measured by HPLC with UV detection. The main pharmacokinetic parameters were determined by the compartimental method and drug disposition profiles by the Wagner-Nelson modified method. Elimination was not modified by any of the beverages but absorption was affected. Two opposing effects were observed: 40 degrees alcohol seemed to increase AUC and Cmax. Milk and beer seemed to decrease these parameters. With 40 degrees alcohol and tea, the amount absorbed and the disposition rate were higher. For milk and orange juice, the amount absorbed was lower and the disposition rate was unaffected. For beer, both the amount absorbed and the disposition rate increased. For coffee, both the amount absorbed and disposition rate were not significantly modified. The bioavailability of salicylates on the healthy volunteers in this study was significantly affected by concomitant administration of 40 degrees alcohol (spirit), beer and milk. The beverages seem to interfere with aspirin absorption and the drug disposition profile was modified.